Welcome Potential Distributor,
Thank you for considering distributing Maestro Mine Ventilation products.
Maestro is a very progressive, responsive and highly innovative company
that listens to the needs of the U/G mine ventilation market.
Our corporate leadership team has dozens of years (some times a few
dozen years) of individual experience in mining or mining support roles.
As such, we understand and have personally felt the pain of companies
that have over-promised, not delivered or abandoned their customers.
Our internal motto is – “We leave no one stranded.”
This motto holds true for ALL customers – not just the ones with the biggest potential.
As such, we are very interested in aligning our efforts with similar like minded distributors that have
existing business, a stellar reputation and a pipeline of clients in the underground mining world.
Our products are innovative and when properly compared to other technologies, products or systems will
provide years of trouble-free service, quick integration and significant CapEx and OpEx savings to mining
companies.
These products are already being used at many mines that include all the top 10 largest global miners
along with many mid tier and even smaller miners.
We are currently looking for distributors in many mining areas outside of Canada.
If you are enthusiastic, honest and share our corporate culture of “service before self” – we would like to
speak and meet you.
Please take the time to provide, in your own words, information about you, your company, your market,
your existing underground mining business, your other product lines and more important – why Maestro
Mine Ventilation is important to your company’s success. Please submit this to
sales@maestroventilation.com.
Please visit our distributor testimonial site so understand what other distributors are saying about Maestro
Mine Ventilation.
Sincerely,
Michael J. Gribbons
Vice President
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